Motorhomes
Ovation, Ovation Slide-Out , Applause

“Avan....others follow”

The Avan motorhome collection delivers the ultimate travelling experience. Whether you are travelling around the state or around the
country, your Avan motorhome ensures a smooth drive and luxurious living accommodation. Style, functionality and all the luxuries you
would expect in your home away from home have been carefully considered in the design of both the Ovation & Applause range. Avans
giving you more space and storage options in the main cabin.
The Ovation & Applause come with more quality features than any other standard van in their class. Put simply, value is standard not an
option. So relax, enjoy your break and be safe in the knowledge that your Avan motorhome will continue to deliver value on each and
every adventure.
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Avan Advantage
Avan’s super-strength ‘smooth panel construction’ delivers
superior strength without weight, meaning better fuel
economy when travelling. Every Avan motorhome features
double-glazed and tinted windows, combined with allround insulation to maximize your living comfort in all climate
conditions. The Avan motorhome provides maximum comfort
with a roof mounted air-conditioner and full en-suite including
separate shower, toilet & vanity unit.

What’s more, our heavy duty battery pack & charger allows
extra days of camping in remote places without the need
for external power! Along with a hot water service & electric
water pump, plus so many other quality standard features,
the Ovation & Appluase is your invitation to genuine ‘Five Star’
affordable travel. Avan delivers more freedom to experience
Australia’s great outdoors, Avan …. others follow.

Super Strength Smooth Panels
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Superior insulation properties
Cooler in summer / warmer in winter
Dent resistant
Impact resistant
Easy to clean
Less maintenance

•
•
•
•

Light Weight
Easy to tow
Greater security
Choice of colours exterior/interior

Ovation & Ovation M7 Slide-Out

Ovation
luxurious accommodation for the discerning traveller. Beautifully crafted timber
and kitchen areas.

throughout the van maximize livability and privacy at all times. With fully insulated
Ovation ensures your comfort in all climates. The Flat Screen LCD Television on
wall-mounted swivel bracket and DVD/CD/Stereo system offer the entertainment
choices of home, while the fully equipped kitchen includes a conventional gas
oven. Storage is not an issue with ample cupboard space including gas-assisted
bed struts for extra storage under the bed. The ovation motorhome is available in

Ovation M7 Slide-Out
Offering all the standard features you’ve become accustomed to from Avan. The
Ovation M7 Slideout boasts even more innovation & luxury with a ‘full-width’ rear
en-suite and queen size island bed. Spoil yourself further with the addition of a 40”
pop up TV that when not in use automatically slides away into the cabinetry. Just

* Titanium exterior and allure interior pack also available. Please speak with your
Avan dealer for further details.
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Ovation Standard Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wind-out awning
Double-glazed opening windows & fully integrated screen & blind system
En-suite inc. separate shower, vanity & toilet
Microwave oven
Fully equipped kitchen
Hot water service
Roof-mounted air conditioner
Swivel front seats for driver & passenger
Flat screen LCD TV on wall-mounted swivel bracket
DVD/CD/Radio System
Hot & cold mains pressure mixing taps
240volt to 12volt transformer
95-amp deep cycle house battery
Provision for 2 x 9 kg gas bottles
Provision for 2 house batteries
Fresh water tank 103 Litres
Grey water tank 110 Litres
Earth leakage circuit breaker
12 x LED down lights
9 x Directional interior lights
18 Amp charger
12 Volt control panel with battery and water level indication
Wind-up TV antenna
Awning light
Bathroom roof-hatch
Gas-assisted bed struts for extra storage
o 9mm polypropylene sheet (maintenance free)

Note: Some standard features may vary on future models & layouts.
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•
•
•

Ample storage areas
40” Flatscreen LCD pop-up TV – optional extra
Full block-out front blinds for windshield, driver & passanger doors.

Ovation Layouts

M2 ALCOVE

M6 ALCOVE
Shown in Double Bed Layout
Single Bed Layout Available

M5 LOWLINE

Ovation

M3 ALCOVE

M2 LOWLINE

M4 ALCOVE

M3 LOWLINE

M5 ALCOVE

M4 LOWLINE

MODEL

LENGTH

WIDTH

HEIGHT

KERB MASS

GVM

OVATION M1 (C CLASS)

5.99m

2.77m

3.03m

2998kg

3500 KG

OVATION M2 (C CLASS)

6.44m

2.77m

3.03m

3055kg

4250 KG

OVATION M3 (B CLASS)

6.96m

2.77m

2.89m

3170kg

4250

OVATION M3 (C CLASS)

6.96m

2.77m

3.03m

3170kg

4250 KG

OVATION M4 (B CLASS)

6.96m

2.77m

2.89m

3170kg

4250 KG

OVATION M4 (C CLASS)

6.96m

2.77m

3.03m

3190kg

4250 KG

OVATION M5 (B CLASS)

7.17m

2.77m

3.03m

3292kg

4250 KG

OVATION M5 (C CLASS)

7.17m

2.77m

3.03m

3292kg

4250 KG

OVATION M6 (B CLASS)

7.92m

2.77m

3.03m

3490kg

4490 KG

OVATION M6 (C CLASS)

7.92m

2.77m

2.89m

3490kg

4490 KG

OVATION M7 SLIDEOUT
(B CLASS)

7.92m

2.77m

3.03m

3810kg

4490 KG

OVATION M7 SLIDEOUT
(C CLASS)

7.92m

2.77m

2.89m

3810kg

4490 KG

M6 LOWLINE
Shown in Single Bed Layout
Double Bed Layout Available
M7 SLIDEOUT

Fiat Ducato
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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o Four cylinders
o In-line DOHC
o 4 valves per cylinder
o Turbocharged multijet
o 3 litre turbo diesel engine
Power steering & adjustable steering
Keyless central locking
Electric windows & mirrors
AM / FM radio with CD
Air conditioning
6 Speed automatic (MTA) gearbox

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

stiffness)
Wider rear track (1980mm) for enhanced stability,safety & living space
Huge 125 litre diesel fuel tank
Licensed to carry 4 passengers
Swivel seats with dual arm rests
Factory colour-coded painted bumper
Extra-large 150 amp alternator for more rapid replenishment of power to
the house batteries
4.25 tonne GVM (4490KG on M6 & M7)
Front & rear disc brakes
Active safety features (ABS, EBD, ASR)

The Applause
versatility of a motorhome. Innovation and craftsmanship have created Australia’s
most impressive RV of its class. Every feature of the APPLAUSE is standard - no
exceptions! Elegant European-style furniture and state of the art construction
methods add unique levels of sophistication and comfort to motorhome travel.
Throughout the van, overhead cupboards and double-glazed window/blind
systems maximize area space and ventilation. The privacy of full-blockout blinds
adds to this van’s liveability. The APPLAUSE combines all the comforts of modern
home living into a stylish and practical motorhome. A large double bed with
innerspring mattress, shower, toilet & vanity and durable furniture ply on internal
walls are merely some of the features which make the Avan APPLAUSE superb
value.
Intelligent design and quality materials enhance the Applause’s modern aesthetic

Applause

practicality to the luxurious surrounds. Curved overhead timber cupboards
APPLAUSE 500

APPLAUSE 600

EXTERNAL BODY LENGTH

5980 MM

6400 MM

TRAVEL HEIGHT

2470 MM

2470 MM

WIDTH

2500 MM

2540 KG

KERB MASS

2490 KG

2490 KG

GVM

4005 KG

4005 KG

open to provide ample storage space, while the contemporary interior lighting
system enables ambient variation with either 12 volt or 240 volt. Entertainment is
provide integrated entertainment at your leisure.

Applause Layouts
.

Applause 500
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Applause 600

The Applause Standard Features
•

Wind-out awning

•

100 Litre 2-way fridge

•

Roof mounted air-conditioner

•

Full en-suite inc. toilet, shower & vanity

•

Gas & electric hot water service

•

Microwave oven

•

Flat-screen TV/DVD on swivel mount

•

2 Burner cook-top

•

62 Litre fresh water tank

•

62 Litre grey water tank

•

6 x down lights

•

Fully insulated wall & roof panels

•
•

Full block-out front windscreen & driver/passenger window blinds

•

Wind-up TV antenna

•
•

Note: Some standard features may vary on future models & layouts.
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•

Durable wall panelling

•

Precision manufactured cabentry

•

Gas-assisted bed struts for additional storage

•

95 amp deep cycle battery

Fiat Ducato Applause
Cruise Control standard
Engine description 2.3 litre
Four Cylinders, In-Line, 4 Valves Per Cylinder, Multijet Direct Injection, turbocharged
Fuel tank capacity Diesel, 125 litres
Transmission Six speed automatic (MTA) gearbox
(manual transmission also available on order)

Front Wheel Drive
Suspension/Front Independent MacPherson with wishbones, coil
Suspension/Rear Rigid axle with longitudinal parabolic leaf springs,
shocks.
Steering Rack and pinion, power assisted
Towing capacity - with brakes (Kg) 2500
Towing capacity - without brakes (Kg) 750

Fiat Ducato Camper Born to be a motorhome

Plenty of room between seats
Allows you to freely move between
the driver’s cab and the living area
Swivelling Seats with double arm-rests

A cab predisposed for
conversion
(without roof and rear wall),
offers factory quality for every
version

The widened track
(Factory-Built)
ensures greater stability
and more living space!

160 Multijet power engine and
130 Multijet engine
specially made for motorhomes, with
6 speed automatic (mta) gearbox
which allows performance and flexibility
(manual also available)
Electricals
Built on CAN system (Standard)
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*Special Chassis
patented by Fiat Auto, lighter but sturdier, designed
to allow more useful load capacity and less height
from the ground to the cabin* not available on M6

20 Years of Manufacturing Excellence

Approx. 25,000 vans built

Australian Owned / Australian Made

Leading Edge Design

Superior Strength Smooth Panel Construction.

12 Month limited Warranty

